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leading to doubling the number of buildings in 50 years. If energy used for destruction is incluc"�d. energy 
sa\'ing will even be increased. 

Table I. Embodied energy of typical Korean apartment buildings for the life of 25 years and 5 ) ears 

Initial Embodied Energy 
R&M Embodied Energy 
Total Embodied Energy 
Total I Year 

CONCLUSION 

25 Years 
1.571 

393 
1.964 

79 

50 Years 
1.571 

944 
2.515 

50 

The paper investigates the significance of embodied energy of building materials, which include e1 
the construction of buildings and for their subsequent maintenance and refurbishment, as an 
energy-efficient bui lding design. Although it is difficult to calculate the embodied energy va! 
selection of building materials can save energy both during the initial construction and maintenanc• 
For high-rise apartment buildings, it is especially importani to sekct building matcnaJs in tern· 
saving, since embodied energy of building materials is significant for high-rise and high-tech buih 

Looking for alternatives for energy-intense materials such as insulation materials contributes to �' 
g l bal cn,•ironmem. Lifo·cyclc cn.:rgy co,ting. pproach. which invoh·cs consideration of regu lar 
and periodical rnatc1fal and component replncement. will lead 10 real encrl!. :wing in the lonf 
includes the consideration or the dlrlcn.:nt Ii Cc- p�n. or each building component tln I C3sy rcr 
shon.::r-life nc. The import;incc of ma.xlmi�c 1hc llCc of building: i :il�o roimccl out. through the i 
"alue · f r the energy s:wing. 
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Prin:a:y en:::;·OY consumption in Algeria continues to grow, and this is associated with the growth in sale on 
cc.:m •!nlior;J air conditioning systems This was a major impact on electricity demand specially for summer 
cooling purpose for north and south regions of Algeria. 
This investigation demonstrates that the combination of passively driven air movement and evaporative 
cooling through wind tower system can be used with success and fulfil comfort requirements of hotel 
accommodation under constantine climate. f: I 998 Published by Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Summary of previous work 

Now days, it has become a common tendc:ncy to rely cnii1eiy Oh e11gii1�rs and their equipment to achieve 
comfortable climatic conditions in buiJding, V�l:crc.:.�. a11 imp;.}nam num>x1 .;;; passive cooling techniques 
offer considerable potential in reduci:>;� ,fo::1a.-::J fo: fr:s�il r.,;1 er.ere;�: in cooling the building. 

One of the passive cooling systems being used in hot and dry climaces relies 011 evaporative cooling. This 
approach can be accomplished by wind tower. The combination of passively driven air movement evaporative 
cooling has precedents in the middle eastern wind towers described by Bahadori ( 1978) or the malqaf 
designed by Hassen Fathy (1986). Experimental building in Tucson Arizona in 1986, Cunningham and 
Thompson (W.A. Cunningham et al., 1986) demonstrated the effectiveness of a down draught tower 
ir orporating wetted cellulose pads Fig. I. The project of Givoni (I 994) confirms the effectiveness of this 
strateb:' and from the published results ; it is interestin,g to note that the exit air temperature from the cooling 
tower was measured at 23 9°C, when the out door dry bulb temperature reached 40.6°C and wet bulbs 
temperature was 2 I .6°C. The drop in temperature through the cool tower coupled with hig�. air change rates 
indicates the significant cooling potential of this technique. 

0960-1481 ,'98/S--see front matter I() 19911 Published by Elsevier Science Ltd All rights reserved. 
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THE NATURE OF CLIMATE 

Constantine, is located at 36.l 7"N and 6.37°L east of Greenwich, the altitude is about 687 m above sea level. 
Constantine is characterised by a semi-arid climate, ho\ and dry in swnmer. The temperature n·ay reach 44°C 
with a humidity of about 18%. Where the winter is cold and humid, the temperature can be r·. low as 2.5°C 
with 90% as humidity (Meteorologic:tl :rt.'.ltior, 1994). 

Fig. I. Cunningham and Thompson's cool tower and experimental building 
- Inertial/convective cooling experiment (shower tower) 

CASE STIJDY 

This study provides a thermal performance analysis of a typical modem 40 bedroom hotel corMlOnly found in 
Algeria and particularly in Constantine. 1be thermal assessment of bedroom model taken into account the 
cyclical thennal behaviour, examining the heat flow through the building envelope under constantine climate 
conditions. A micro-computer is used to predict the equivalent external temperature profile representing the 
thermal time long and damping effects due to capacitance. Intemally, the temperature effect of incidental or 
causal gain together with useful solar input is represented by 'the base temperature' concept related to 
demand temperature at the upper and lower limits of a comfort band. 

Results show that a small winter heriting load cnn ho: met v.ith an intcrrnittently operated traditional heating 
system, where as a significant residual cooling load is left taking into account maximwn available shading 
measures. In order to meet this load passively when external temperature are above maximum internal 
comfort limits. A method of introducing cooltld ventilation air via wind tower in confinnation with atria 
spaces appears to have potential. 

HOTEL DESIGN 

To improve comfort conditions and meet the cooling load, a new design of the hotel where the improved 
wind tower descnbed by Bahadori (1985) are proposed in conjunction with an atrium rather than the initial 
'T shaped 40 bedroom hotel'. Three distinct improvements : 
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I. A tow. r head which accepts wind blowing in any direction, and presents the air flow learning the other 
tower openings, this has been taken in the analysed hotel since there is confusion over wind direction in 
Constantine. 

2. An energy storing system on column with a substantial increase in the heat transfer area. 

3. Full utilisation of the potential of evaporative cooling of air by wetting the wall areas of the column, this 
laner features cooled be further cntrain..:d by passing air from the towers through an atrium distribution 
chamber containing fountains I pools to surroundin& bedrooms. 

Hence, with this strategy a significant reduction of the internal air temperature: when 10 = 35° C, 
Q = 18% humidity(Y.Benamara, 1987),the temperature of the delivered air is tA = 200C Q = 85% . 

Fig. 3. The pattern of the cooled air with corresponding temperature 'TA' and R Humidity (night with open 
window and shutters) section AA. 
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CONCLUSION 

The strategies resistance, capacitance balance shadine colour nnd ··�--'ow s·IZlll· · · · · "--' 
. d ;:cl 
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_
cross �cntilat io n, have l;>..'Cn shown to provid e lll1 effective nl<: .. n.•; of 

ing a.......,_, energy loads nnd unprovmg comfort in hotel. 
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PASSIVE SOLAR ENERGY-EFFICIENT BUILDING DESIGN IN KENYA 

ABSTRACT 
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In this work analysi hns been done on the climatic data to ob tain physical bui ldings design specifications for Kenya 

The aim is to pro"ide appr opriate information at straiegic design stages to make bener use of energy in urban 

pl anning and bui ld ing design for bener indoor .. comfort" climate It utilizes a computer program, AR HlPAK 

(Szokolay. 1985). togc1h.:r \\�th ulima1ic data (for 8 year period) to get "comfort zone!;;", and "control potential 

zones". for nine stations representing the country fuirlr ' ell by vim1c of their geographical loca1io1l� (Milo, J 99i). 

Herc w<! present pre-d.isign guiddines for pa· ive solar architecture for the capital ciry of 'airobi. 

t' I'•� -l �l!vicr d.:111:c td Al l ngh1s res •r\·ed. 

KEYWORDS 

Climatic design. Solar energy. Passive solar archit ecture, Thermal comfort, Human comfort 

INTRODUCTION 

Very fc" buildings :m:,buih appropriate! for the climate, and hence. are eith er unnecessarily cold or hot. due 

mainly to poor oricmatil1n of the building \vith respect to the sun. or simply becau c the right kind of materials ha VI! 

not been used. in relation 10 the local climatic conditions of a parti ular region In fact. thermal performance of a 

bui ldin g can be predict•'<! '"ith reasonable accuracy, and the building it self can contro l the indoor oonditions 

depending on how efficient!. it ·an adju5t to the C..'<tcmal environmental cond it ions - mai nly the utlliZ.'.ltion of the 

solar energy Toda there exist a considerable amoum of knowledge about the design of such building:; and man 

1h usands of buih e'<amplcs. both modem and ancient in develo ped counuics Some of these wcre des igned 

intentional!\· that way while others were pure! accidental The r esearch work currently being undertaken in many 

countries today invol es con tinuin g in\'estil!ation. analysis and definition of the many complex thermal processes 

that can take place in a building struc;ture (Butti ttt al .. 1981. Watson et al .. 1983. Page, 1958: Min e et al .. 1979: 

and. A MRA-. 19 I), ven with these great wealth of knowledge about passi e solar design. much of the detailed 

thermal pcrrormancc and interaction.� of our buildings are not cl early understood. Moreover. most of the thennal 

comfort standard. accepted in the pn for conditioned bui ldings have been found to be inappropriate for passive 

solar buildings This is also the case in Ken a and most of develo pins countries where mod �m designers or builders 

have lost touch with the local environment. and so design \vi1h no regard for climate 

PASSIVE SOLAR ARCHITECTURE 

A passi ve solar architectural system is one which uses the materials of the building fabric as the collector, storage 
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